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CATHEDRALS around the UK are increasingly popular with visitors and locals alike. But which one is the most popular and most photographed?
Most popular cathedrals in the UK – do you have one near you?
Paul's Cathedral, one of London's sightseeing highlights ... Officially called the Cathedral and Metropolitical Church of Saint Peter in York, the cathedral is the seat of the Archbishop of ...
Sacred places: the world's most beautiful cathedrals
Campaign to save parish churches from closure after resources shift to ‘fresh’ venues ...
C of E traditionalists launch fight against worship in ‘takeaway, cinema or barn’
This coming Saturday (31st July), churches across the City of London will ring the bells in a festival of church bells.
A festival of church bells to ring out across the City of London
Members of the Young Christian Climate Network (YCCN), on pilgrimage from June's G7 in Cornwall to November's COP26 in Glasgow, had a great welcome from churches in and around London while passing ...
Ecumenical Climate Service at Westminster Cathedral welcomes COP26 walkers
Ahead of the Church of England’s legislative assembly election this year, traditionalists have launched a campaign called Save the Parish to urge clergy and lay members to “save the parish system" ...
CofE traditionalist group launches campaign to end divestment in parishes in favor of modern venues
Our capital city is more inviting for walkers than you might expect, with meadows, towpaths, unexpected sculpture and great houses to draw the eye. Octavia Pollock sets off to explore London on foot.
Best walks in London, from Kew Gardens and Eltham Palace to Lesnes Abbey and the ‘Cathedral of Sewage’
In an ever-increasingly busy world, more people are finding comfort and interest in visiting graveyards - and here are some of the most popular in the UK ...
Harry Potter inspiration and the original Dracula setting - best UK cemeteries to visit
A Bond Street exhibition celebrates the work of Grinling Gibbons 300 years after his death. Nicholas Cranfield reflects on his talent ...
Master woodcarver: Faith in box and lime
The Revd Colin Amos, Vicar of St Augustine’s, Kilburn, a Victorian Gothic church known as “the cathedral of north London”, was bailing out water from his vestry as gallons more poured into the ...
London churches count the cost of flooding after heavy rainfall
The stone steeple at the top overlooks nearby St. Paul’s Cathedral ... in what used to be the church’s nave, the garden is a public space maintained by the City of London Corporation.
House Hunting in London: A 17th-Century Church Tower With Updates
Around 100 Young Christian Climate Network relay walkers arrived in London last Wednesday on their way from Cornwall to Glasgow for COP26. They were welcomed by faith communities - and accompanied on ...
Young climate campaigners bring message to London on way to COP26
Much as I have not taken any stance on whether for or against the construction of a national cathedral as proposed by His Excellency the President, Nana Addo Dankwa Akufo-Addo, I find the ongoing ...
Oh, thy visionless generation of little faith making noise over the proposed construction of a National Cathedral
has presided a vigil at the London Russian Orthodox Church Abroad Cathedral of the Dormition of the Mother of God and the Royal Martyrs. The Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia (ROCOR ...
Russian Orthodox Church head officiates vigil in London
St Paul’s Cathedral is rich in his work ... At St Mary Abchurch, the smallest and one of the best preserved of the London Wren churches, with a spectacular Gibbons reredos (the screens behind ...
The 'Michelangelo of wood carving': exhibition celebrates life and work of Grinling Gibbons, 300 years after his death
Churches must urgently engage with education and action on climate change, activists warned after the UN report.
Call for churches to respond as humans warm the planet
English singer-songwriter Dua Lipa, born on Aug. 22, 1995, in London, England, is an award-winning artist who has risen in stardom since her self-titled debut album released in 2017. From multiple ...
Famous cathedrals and churches in New York City
Canon W.W. Haw was consecrated Bishop of Bedford (assistant to the Bishop of London) in St. Paul's Cathedral, July 25. View Full Article in Timesmachine » Advertisement ...
CHURCHES AND MINISTERS; HOME AND FOREIGN EVENTS.
The designer who became the toast of London with her floral arrangements using vegetables and weeds is celebrated too as an entrepreneur and educator ...
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